1. Smart Toilet
   - High tech, live wall, solar panel for busy streets & narrow spaces of Kathmandu

2. Dhapasi residence
   - Contemporary architecture
   - Functional and well-planned RCC building for two different types of environment

3. Gongabu residence
   - Open kitchen concept using steel and marble

4. Gairidhara Kitchen
   - Loadbearing house for single family in rural area with elegance of ancient palace design

5. Gorkha residence
   - Unique logo with company initials, inspired from flag of Nepal and compass-like shape represents builders and engineers’ tool

6. G.A. Builders logo
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Office interior & Furniture design
First floor design & construction for GA Office building

Residence

Gairidhara residence
Functional and well planned - prefabricated

Modern Architecture
Construction of RCC building

Satungal residence

Residence

Budhanilkantha residence
With Vaastu, well planned interior spaces

A contemporary Landscape design for organic farm lover

Landscape

Swoyanbhu landscape

Safety works... when people work together

British embassy
Seismic Retrofitting & Renovation

Designed by Ar. Shradha Shah
A good profile understanding of adds value to creates project and a company.

Introspection of living spaces with vaastu for a positive lifestyle.

Minimization of ground area demands growth for vertical spaces.

Construction Site Material Survey.

Grey water system.

Green Building design innovation.

Vertical Parking.

Container house designed by Ar. Shradha Shah.

Cold Climate Base Camp.

Conceptual Design.